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Entropy criteria of traction substations of 110–220 kV schemes’ unreliability are considered in this 
article in the conditions of indeterminacy of schemes’ conditions. It is shown how the application 
of entropy estimates during scheduling reconstruction of traction substations allows to estimate 
effectiveness of measuring to increase non-failure operation and substations’ schemes electrical 
connections availability.
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В статье рассматриваются энтропийные критерии ненадежности схем тяговых подстанций 
110–220 кВ в условиях неопределенности состояний схем. Показано, что применение 
энтропийных оценок при планировании реконструкции тяговых подстанций позволяет 
оценить эффективность мер по повышению безотказности и готовности схем электрических 
соединений подстанций. 
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Introduction 
The main consumer of the electric power on railway transport is the alternating current electric 
train (ACET). Therefore, the functions of the traction substation (TS) are transformation of the electric 
power from one voltage level to another and power distribution through contact network by means of 
a feed line, with its subsequent transfer on the ACET current collector. Besides this ACET, traction 
substations implement the electric power supply of railway stations, locomotive and carriage depots, 
communication devices and automatic lock-outs, adjacent houses and the industrial enterprises. The 
violation of power supply and distribution, in turn, involves violation of the schedule and idle time of 
trains, shutdowns of the adjacent enterprises operation and the electric power supply of non-traction 
consumers, etc [1].
The comparative analysis and abilities assessment of the existing methods shows the necessity to 
develop the method of TS’s functioning reliability and effectiveness analysis as a complex technical 
system with a large number of states, basing on traditional methods, considering on features of 
construction and functioning of this system. 
The purpose of the issue is the development of the method based on entropy assessment and 
its application reliability assessment of electrical connections traction substations of 110–220 kV 
schemes.
The following tasks are solved in the present article:
• the research of entropy estimates using possibility for the analysis of TP reliability; 
• the calculation of entropy indicators of reliability for various TP 110–220 kV schemes;
• scheduling the reconstruction of TP 110–220 kV schemes.
Application of an entropy theory  
for the electric installations reliability analysis 
The sets variety degree of any elements (events, states) depends on total number of the elements 
entering this set and their specific gravity in this set. Specific weights of various elements usually are 
defined by the probability to receive an element of this type at random sampling of this set.
There is the entropy of this set A elements determined by expression [2] serves in cybernetics for 
the variety measurement of a set: 
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The entropy defined on (1) has the following properties: 
• the entropy reaches in zero when emergence of one element of a set is reliable, and others 
is impossible; 
• at the given number of various elements the entropy has a maximum when emergence of 
these elements has the same probability; 
• the entropy increases at increasing in number of elements in a set; 
• the entropy has property of additivity: when sets of independent elements (events) unite in 
one, their entropy is summarized, and the sum is an entropy of the integrated set. 
The entropy can be used as reliability assessment of a system by definition of indeterminacy 
measuring of system conditions in the quantitative look through its probabilistic characteristics [3]. 
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The inequality is called the main inequality of Shannon: 
H(B/A) ≤  H(B) (5) 
From (5) and (3) follows that H(A, B) ≤ H(A) +H(B), H(A,B,C) ≤ H(A) +H(B) +H(C). 
Thus, the entropy is a measure of the elements variety of any sets. If these elements are 
casual events or conditions of any physical or technical system, then the entropy is a measure of 
indeterminacy of a condition of this system. As shown in [4], the entropy can become also a 
measure of unreliability of a system under some conditions. 
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of a condition of this system. As shown in [4], the entropy can become also a measure of unreliability 
of a system under some conditions.
If the task of all system entropy determination in general is set, the information measuring for a 
set of elements n (everyone from which has two states) can be determined by expression:
If the task of all system entropy determination in general is set, the information measuring 
for a set of elements n (everyone from which has two states) can be determined by expression: 
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where pi – the probability of non-failure operation; qi – the probability of i-element failure of the 
system. 
Expression (6) reflects existence of the general measure of information or the generalized 
entropy. 
Statistical data on behavior of a system are necessary to be used in this formula: the number 
of failures and restitutions, a response time in operating condition, in the condition of failure, etc. 
Any power supply system or traction substation which is exposed various accidents and 
devices of relay protection and false drops of automatic relaying protection equipment (ARPE) can 
be presented by the following scheme (Fig. 1). D is a set of potential damages and accidents; L is a 
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sion for minimum unreliability which can be provided at the given set of accidents D and a set of the 
chosen influences R ARPE on condition of their non-failure operation.
The expression (7) allows to estimate a minimum of unreliability of the automated and operated 
EI taking into account a set of damages, a variety of the revolting influences of a variety of actions 
and reliability of its ARPE, because the entropy of H(R/D) is a measure of unreliability of actions of 
ARPE. Probabilities of element’s emergences of a set E can be connected with probabilities of EI ele-
ments finding in various states: normal (admissible) pi and the emergency qi. Then the entropy will 
be readiness measurement, measuring the indeterminacy to find EI in operational or non-operational 
state of its elements.
As the availability quotients of electric equipment are close to 1, the value of Hq(E) is close to zero 
and its application is limited. Having determined probabilities of P and Q for all EI, it is possible to 
consider Hq(Eа) as an uninterrupted operation measure.
The probabilities of elements’ appearance in set E can connected with probabilities of the failure 
events leading to non-operational conditions of Q(t), and non-failure operation of P(t) during the given 
time of t. In this case the entropy HQ(E) will be non-failure operation measurement, measuring the 
indeterminacy to get non-failure operation or any EI’s failures. 
The entropy HQ(E) is the function of time. HQ(E) is close to zero due to high probability of non-
failure operation by consideration of an infinitesimal interval of time. HQ(E) grows increasing the 
considered interval of time due to increasing in probabilities of failures and accidents and its maximum 
comes with a frequency of failures close to 1.
If in EI there are not any element’s failures leads to failure of all installation or to accident, then 
having connected entropy size only with two probabilities of Pa and Qa = 1 – Pa, where Pa – the prob-
ability of fault-free operation, and Qa – the probability of failure emergence, we will receive a fail-
safety measure HQ(Eа).
The probability of elements emergence of a set D can be connected with probabilities Q(t) of vari-
ous elements failures in installation or probability of lack of any failures P(t).
The entropy of HQ(D) will be defined as an entropy or an indeterminacy measurement of damages 
and failures, and the entropy of indignations [6].
Entropies of readiness and uninterrupted operation of one element Hq(Eа) = Hq(E ) and
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The equation (10) is in case of one element for assessment of an entropy of non-failure operation 
HQ(E) and fail-safety of HQ(Eа)
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where a – the average number of failures during t time; in case of the simplest stream .ta λ=  
There are various methods of assessment of reliability of power supply systems. However 
many of them were developed for a research of reliability of electric installations at design stages 
[4]. The analysis of the existing methods shows that assessment of system’s reliability of traction 
power supply under operating conditions and also in the course of reconstruction is expedient to use 
entropy criteria when scheduling versions of schemes of traction power supply. 
Example. Schemes of systems of traction power supply of 110–220 kV are provided on 
Fig. 2. 
      
a)                                                   b) 
Fig. 2. a) scheme "Two Blocks with Separators and a Non-automatic Crossing Point from 
Lines"; b) scheme "Two Blocks with Switches and a Non-automatic Crossing Point from Lines".  
 
The first scheme (Fig. 2a) is more prime and cheap. An alternative for this scheme is the 
scheme with application of more expensive, but also more reliable gas-insulated switches (Fig. 2b) 
instead of cheap one, but less reliable devices OD-KZ. [7] 
The scheme "Two Blocks with OD-KZ, and a Non-automatic Crossing Point from Lines" is 
forbidden by the modern norms of technological projection of PS [8] to application. However, it 
often meets on traction substations, and still is on stream for a delivery of contact network of the 
railroads. It is necessary to use alternating-current vacuum switches with the spring drive without 
(10)
where P(t) + Q(t) = 1, P(t) – the probability of non-failure operaion during t time; Q(t) – failure 
probability during t time.
In case of a Poisson stream of failures: 
P(t) = e–a, 
where a – the average number of failures during t time; in case of the simplest stream a = λt.
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There are various methods of assessment of reliability of power supply systems. However many 
of them were developed for a research of reliability of electric installations at design stages [4]. The 
analysis of the existing methods shows that assessment of system’s reliability of traction power supply 
under operating conditions and also in the course of reconstruction is expedient to use entropy criteria 
when scheduling versions of schemes of traction power supply.
Example. Schemes of systems of traction power supply of 110–220 kV are provided on Fig. 2.
The first scheme (Fig. 2a) is more prime and cheap. An alternative for this scheme is the scheme 
with application of more expensive, but also more reliable gas-insulated switches (Fig. 2b) instead of 
cheap one, but less reliable devices OD-KZ [7].
The scheme “Two Blocks with OD-KZ, and a Non-automatic Crossing Point from Lines” is 
forbidden by the modern norms of technological projection of PS [8] to application. However, it often 
meets on traction substations, and still is on stream for a delivery of contact network of the railroads. 
It is necessary to use alternating-current vacuum switches with the spring drive without oil isolation 
according to the requirements established by the owner of infrastructure [9], both on again constructed, 
and on the reconstructed linear devices of traction power supply.
Indicators of reliability of settlement elements of schemes are given in Table 1.
Estimating effectiveness of these actions by means of entropy indicators [4, 10]:
• HQ(Eа) is an entropy of fail-safety;
• HQ(D) is an entropy of indignations;
• HQ(R) is an entropy of actions of ARPE and a control system.
It is necessary to estimate those values to calculate presented indicators:
a – median number of repayments of consumers;
Тt.av – average time of restitution of a delivery;
qit – the value of coefficient of idle time.
For TS schemes (Fig. 2), calculated by a table and logical technique [4] at tp = 1 year, the value of 
the specified indexes are provided in Table 2.
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The TS failure will be considered as the complete short and long periods of lost power. The 
reservation is carried out in case of refusal only one line of 110 kV. It means that the system will pass 
to a delivery from other line (reserved) in the absence of tension on a base line of a delivery, in the 
automatic mode. 
For the scheme in Fig. 2b we will consider calculations of entropy indicators in more details 
(index Q from HQ(E) and other indexes we will lower for record reduction).
From Table 2 for the scheme (Fig. 2b) of a = 0.0229, then by definitionFrom table 2 for the scheme (Fig. 2b) of a = 0.0229, then by definition 
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Table 1. Indexes of reliability of the capital equipment of 110 kV [7]. 
Equipment λ, 1/year Тr, hours Tpl, hours/year
The transformer, damage with short circuit (s.c.) 0,014 70 28
Disconnector, damage with s.c. 0,01 11 8
Separator, damage with s.c. 0,01 3,5 10
Short-circuit-maker, damage with s.c. 0,01 6 6
Gas-insulated switch 110 kV, damage with s.c. 0,2 30 25
Power line 35-220 kV 0,81 8,4 12
Note: λ – intensity of equipment failures; Тr – restoring time; tpl – delivery break time because of scheduled repairs.
Table 2. Indexes of reliability of traction substations (Fig. 2)
Scheme  
by the Fig. 2 λΣ a, 1/year Тt.av, hours qab
a 0,8340 0,1325 1,21 0,18·10-4
b 0,2125 0,0229 5,32 0,14·10-4
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Entropy indicators were defined by using this technique. Results of similar calculations of these 
two schemes on the Fig. 2a are presented in Table 3.
Conclusions
It is possible to draw the following conclusions analyzing the results given in Table 3:
1. The scheme in Fig. 2b is the best by entropy estimates in terms of fail-safety. Entropy indicators 
are more sensing and allow to judge a condition of the traction power supply system, and its structural 
reliability.
2. It is possible to estimate a share of presence of an entropy of a disabled state in total amount 
of the obtained information inherent in all structure of a system of traction power supply, comparing 
indicators. Such indicators are very useful as criterion at problem solving of reconstruction and 
modernization of traction substations. Thus, the entropy can be used as the size characterizing the 
level of structural reliability of a system of traction power supply.
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